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varsitv bn ders Trim rrrosn1 4o 10NOT OUT
By

Norman
Harris

Military Science students ex-

traordinary are Hurry .Hopp, Edsel
Wibbells and Ilay ProchasKa,
three of the Biffer's sophomore
hopes. The trio all take drill on
Thursday morning, eight o'clock
class at that.

Extremely prpud of them It
Major Ayotte, who remarked he
was Qlad to see they weren't
taking advantage of afternoon
drill classes so they could cut
after 3:30 for football practice.

As military men, the boys make
better football players. The zip
and enthusiasm they show is

something short of extraordinary.
Anyway, the guns don't seem as
heavy to them as they seem to
me.

D. U. Dunker evidently was put
k out one day during football prac

tice when the cop whose job it is
to keep out all unnecessary per
sons from viewing practice,
bounced him.

Mr. Dunker, the thing for you
to do Is go out for football. The
Biffer would appreciate a big
220 pounder like you. Together
with your brawn and intellect,
you would ba a valuable asset to
any team.

to work plenty hard to keep his
advantage.

Corn Cobs will light up the
middle sector of the student sec-

tion this year with more color
than ever before. Nearly sixty
pep men will attend each game,
decke dout in new red sweaters,
to provide an impetus to cheer-
ing and noise-makin-

Advance reports on Kansas Un-
iversity football fortunes show that
the Kansas line averages 18b
pounds, and the backfield, 175.
Rather light, but plenty fast. Bet-

ter opinions of K. U, strength can-

not be formed until after they
meet Dana Bible's Texas Long-horn- s,

who, incidentally, have a
196 pound average in their front
line.

Iowa State meets Colorado U. in
their first game of the year. That's
not news, but the fact that this
game will be played under the arc
lights is news. To my recollection,
I can't remember any other Big
Six team ever having played under
lights. If you can, please let me
know.

This Beth Kowley-Dutc- h R. af-

fair seems more interesting than
sports at present. Investigate
Investigation would seem rather
of connecting it up with the
sports department, we might state
that Dutch is a motorcyclist . . .

yesi tndeedy . . . and Beth is an
ardefn fan of motorcycling.

Serving Students for
20 Years

Dunlap Optical Co.
120 No. 12th St.
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Top off 'most any
campus outfit with
plaid and you'll

high !

'

Colors divinely blended In
rich . . . raspberry,

blue or brown.
Belted back jacket, tai-

lored to a "T."

Tou one dom-
inant tone to Bet off the
plaid above. Beige, navy,
brown or wine. Botany
flannel . . belted swing
tyle or tailored with

pleats.
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Supervised Scrimmage
Sees Four Lineups Used

By Norman Harris.
Nearly 2,500 Husker fans got

their first glimpse of the 1938 edi-

tion of Cornhusker footballers,
edited by Maj. Lawrence "Biff"
Jones, as the master ran
nearly four full teams through a
supervised scrimmage with Adolph
Lewandowski's frosh team, yester
day afternoon on Mtmorial sta-

dium sod. Varsity lineups leisurely
pushed over seven touchdowns and
six placements to score an unoffi-

cial 48 to 0 victory.
No kickoffs were used in the

game, teams being fiven the ball
on their own 40 yard after

or at any other time the
Biffer chose.

Starting lineups, which
changed every few minutes, espe
cially the frosh group, (Lewan
dowski used 105 men during the
two hour scrimmage) were:

Vrllv trail)
R. Kahlrr Ic l.int.dt
Mill It (iflkir
HnhMin Tyrrell
Brwk c ?rbert
rirltl i
Behni 11 Rumnnldt
l.rlnim r? Hunt
Hiip qh Rllhnllnm
I'lixk ID) (.rlllllh
Itodrt lib Harllpy
('allihan fh Vlnrrnt

Scores.

To start the scrimmage, the
Major gave the varsity the oval
on their own 40, from whence
Plock and Dodd ran it to the Frosh
20 in five plays. Harry Hopp car

8 1

JACK DODO
Lincoln Journal.

rying once for
7. The sixth
play of the se-

ries, a 20 yard
pass to Dodd
from Hopp net
ted the first
counter, with
Plock kicking
goal. Varsity
frosh 0.

Taking the
ball on
their 40, var
sity backs
needed 8 plays
to score, with
Luther taking
over P 1 o c k's

halfback post and reeling off 10
yards on one try, Dodd 18. and
Rohrie cains of 18 and 19, re- -

spectively, before Dodd scooted
around end for 14 yarijs and the
second touchdown. Rohrig place- -

kicked the extra point. Varsity 14,

frosh 0.

Starting from the 40 again, the
' Varsity penetrated frosh territory,

ATTENTION !
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but the Biffer sent in a complete
new lineup, giving them the ball
on me u agin, inis lineup con-

sisted of the following varsity
players and frosh.

Vanity Fronlt
hffnmn I.udwli--

ortimikl I Nflmn
Muikln g Hcnncn
Rlirnlft r Mnnttky
Hfnnann g Bordy
Srhwirtikopf 1 8clmrtiknpf
Shlndo t Dun-hr-

Porter b Zorn
fn.ch h Sltihb
RnlmK h , Rohn
Wlbbrli b Prbhan

Eight Plays for Score.
This second string lineup used

eight plays in manufacturing their
first score. Porter ran end for 9,
Knight cut over tackle for 10,
Porter passed to Petsch for 18,
from where Petsch ran to the 11.
After two plays taking the ball to
the 9, Knight ran his own left end
for a touchdown. Wibbels kicked
goal. Score: Varsity 21, Frosh 0.

Only five plays were needed to
ring up touchdown number four.
Petsch ran his own left end on a
reverse for 21, Knight went over
guard for 12, then 10, with Porter
scooting the remaining 14 to the
chalk mark. Wibbels again kicked
goal. Score: Varsity 28, Frosh 0.

With Bus knight reeling off
runs of 24 and 22 yards, to set
the ball in position for touchdown
plays, Rohrig rammed the center
of the frosh line for 1 yard an
the fifth score.
He also kicked
the point after.
Varsity 35,
Frosh 0.

For the next
half hour, frosh
backs were given
an opportunity
to follow their
linemen, but had
little success un-

til Henry Rohn
initialed a series
of passes that
must have caused

I

Rut Knl(hl.
the Biffer half a dozen headaches.
First he slipped a long 29 yard
bullet to Jerry Dutcher, then a
short one to Ludwick for six. An-
other for 8 to Debban made things
look lively. However, good fortune
didn't last much longer, and after
a valiant try at punching the red
shirted line, the yearlings lost the
ball. Punting of Grole fluring this
frosh offense was notable, with
one kick traveling 50 yards past
the scrimmage line.

Call Two Back.
During the frosh offense. Bus

Knight and Bud Cather intercepted
passes, returning them 35 and 40
yards for touchdowns which were
called back by the Biffer in order
to correct certain plays and posi-
tion. With the resumption of first
team offense Bob Luther, Cam-
bridge beauty, alternated with
George Porter in carrying the ball
some 60 yards in eight plays.
Luther scoring. Bill Anderson
kicked goal. Varsity 42. frosh 0.

Giving the ball to frosh. varsity
gridders soon took possession.
when a bad center pass on fourth

tContinued on Page 4.)

Amen Returns
To Coach Frosh

As others have done in the past.
Paul Amen, former basketball,
football and baseball star for the
Cornhuskers has come back to

PAUL AMEN
Lincoln Journil.

2Si

coach. Amen
is helping with
the freshman
football squad.

Last sum-
mer Amen
Dlaved Drofes- -

with Dallas, in
the Texas
league. This
is the same
league that
Dizzy Dean,
S c h 0 0 1 b oy
Rowe and a
host of others
have come
from.

7:t i77 77; ti'.'i I'.Tr 7
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Jones Refuses
Grid Forecast

Biff Seeks Supporting
Cast for 3 Regulars

Biff Jones refused to forecast
Nebraska's football possibilities
Friday night at the annual Lincoln
business men's grid banquet at
University Club.

Jones said main problem
would be to find a supporting cast
for the three regulars, Brock, Dodd
and Callihan.

14

the

the

Chancellor C. S. Boucher praised
Jones because there Is no football
problem at Nebraska, and said he
would be able to enjoy all the
games now becaure everything be
hind the scenes is as it should be

soloist.
Dec 3 Viroval, Violinist.
Jan. Jose Pianist.

by
June

Bierbower

Most interesting performance at
the freshman varsity game yester-
day was that given by an unidenti
fied sky writer who had the entire
assemblage fascinated trying to
figure out what he was going to
write. First it looked like an
N. U. in tribute to the Huskers,
then like a wise guy's "Nuts to
you," altho he stopped after the
first nut.

Maybe it was the weather, or
maybe the Huskers were keeping
under cover with a Minnesota
scout in the crowd, but the Scarlet
at times looked rather lackadaisi-
cal. Hermie Rohrig gave
the frosh quite a jolt along about
the time the varsity was looking
laziest. He stood, arms down,
waiting for a punt, caught it. and
with a freshman almost on top of
him. darted out almost before the
frosh knew he had the ball. Her-mie- 's

running looked pretty fancy,
the former Lincoln High ace sim-
ply butting wouldbe tacklers out
of the way on several long dashes.
Rohrig is on his way up again
after missing most of spring prac
tice because of a leg injury, and
will be a threat in any man s ball
game.

Varsity punting wasn't
to crow about. However, Phelps,
best kicker on the squad, was on
the bench.

Several freshman punts looked
like the real goods, and it was sel-

dom the frosh got off poor kicks,
even tho rushed by varsity men. .

Lauren B a r n e b y,
North, kicked one from midfield
that rolled out on the one yard
line . . . We haven't been able to
figure out just what Bob Luther
resembles while running, but it's
something like a jackrabbit scam-
pering on his hind legs . . . The
Cambridge back looked veddy,
veddy good. -

Big block of the game was the
one Bob Mills threw on two fresh-
men who were chasing Jack Dodd
as the Golhenburger was return-
ing a punt . . . Henry Rohn,

ace, showed plenty of
passing ability, completing one fot
a 29 yard gain . . . Freshman re-

ceivers made a few good catches
but were dropping quite a few
"strikes'' . . . Flat passes worked
for the freshmen for a time, but
the varsity defenders began cover-
ing their and intercepts
quite a few.

Pitt beat West 19--

scoring one less point against there
than last year, which means that
the pore little Panthers may live
through another season of football
. . . We notire that the Army put
Wichita's Wheatshockers down
easily, but of course, a Wheat-shock- er

is never as hardy as a
sional baseball Cornhusker.

KEEP-U-NEA- T

SHOP
All Kind of Alterations and
Repair Work Reasonable.

Dresses Shortened, 75c Up
211 N. 14th Mrs. Leslie B680S

Slnifllennil TBkeis
for

oC'uiColl

nadHUESTrnaA
On Sole Monday, Sept. 26 to 30

Mist Tierney, Room 216, Morrill Holl

Student Price 350 'or ' Concerts

Tickets told only on presentation of identification cards.

Thomai.
Nov. 12 Lincoln Bjuiphony Orchestra, Herbert Schmidt,

guest
Robert

10 Iturbi,

However,

anything

territory

Virginia

Feb. 13 Lincoln Symphony Orchestra, Betty Zabriske,
guest soloist.

Feb. 23 Lotte Lchmann, Soprano.
Apr. 10 Lincoln Symphony Orchestra.
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Jones Boys
By Jean A. Wolf.

No: 2 -- Charlie Brock
Charlie "Horse" Brock is ex-

pected to do big things this year,
not only by ardent Nebraska fans,
but by the nation as well. For
example, in this week's issue of

3 f

CKAKLES BROCK

Ntbun.

' . . .

r

Sate vepost it
stated that
"Brock is one
of the mst

, 0 u t s t a nding
centers in the
nation."
er article in the
Football Annu-a- l

said. "Not
1 only up and

down the Mis
sissippi valley,
but beyond its
broad domain,
the feeling per
sists that Brock
is all cocked
and primed for

an encore which cannot fail to
elevate him by 'unanimous consent
to All America."

Chas. literally eats, drinks and
sleeps football. He often orders a
roast pork sandwich because he
likes the smell of pigskin so well
At Columbus high, he participateu
in football, basketball and track
and in football and basketball he
garnered all state recognition.

Ml

Anoth- -

"Horse" has well earned two ma
jor letters under the Biffer's tute
lage, and is often called 'Iron
horse" Brock because he has with-
stood the beatings of Chickerneo,
Merkovsky and other Minnesota
and Pittsburgh "greats."

In his sophomore and junior
vears he played in every Corn
husker melee. Charlie is not onlv
n good snapper-bac- but is s
imalified blocker and spectacular
nt the usually dra art of running
interference. Brock tips the beam
at 195 pounds and is 6 feet
inches tall. At the mention of
Brock's name the major beams

football this year.

i

Lewandowski's Griddcrs
Hail from-Eig- ht States

Kansas Fails to Send
Grid Material This Year

P'or tho fisrt tune in some yuurs

no members of the freshman
squad are 'aKnsans. Though the
Jayhawker boys are staying home

this year, there-- is a squad num-

bering 128, most of 'them.. Ne-

braska boys. Outstaters come

from Milwaukee. Wisconsin; Nor
wood, Ohio; Tom's River, New
Jersey; Millbury, Massachusetts;
Yankton, South Dakota; Kansas
City, Missouri; and from Adair,
Council Bluffs and Villisca, Iowa.

As usual, Lincoln. Omaha and
Grand Island lead the Nebraska
towns in representation on the
frosh. 22 men on the nine

teams that Lcwandowski
lined up arc from Lincoln, 10 are
Omahans, while five Grand Island
ers have reported.

Nebraska players
Gregg McBridcs

cidedly
Nebraska

Platte, Stubbs, Norfolk,
back.

players have made
McBride's
Dutcher, Benson:

Tecumseh; Dick
IX'bban, Elwood; Henry
Fremont; Jack Stubbs, Norfolk;
George Binger, Lincoln; Brad-fe- y-

Lincoln: Whitehead,
Minatare Ncmilz, Has-
tings. Among other boys

recognition
Monsky, Central: Fred
Reuth,
Fruiter, Lexington,

champion;
Griffith,

Central; Howard Dalton;
Benson, Bordy,

Creek; Schwartzkopf,
Willard Bunker Ludwick,
Lincoln; Louis Burger,
Island; Fuenning, Lincoln;

Abel, Lincoln,
Diego;

Omaha; Clyde Preuss,
Maflison; wenaeii
Betnany in uncoin 000

wt ,,- t sconce, ienirai; oibi- -
Douglas Hudion, &; fol'd; E"ge"e Zailce

Curtis, halfback. Sid the Wilbur; BurdeKe Wertman,
other end, is in school, Stransky. Lincoln; Keith
but is not playing football. All- - Howard discus champion
staters other years tm Nelson; Kinn&mon. Lin-D- on

Waddick, Howard c'n: Zt0 s h, n d:
Herndon, Charles Falls City: Warren

Island, Stocker, Fairbury; Rubottom,
Hunt, end state pole Genng; Francns Leik, Hastings;

vault from North (Continued on rage 4.)

Hi-r-Tv this free bookX .

HOW
CAN ANSWER?
Thit book hat the Answer to these

and tcoret of other
1. Ohio has 24 electoral volet.

(True or Fclsf)
2. The area of Kansas is twice

that of Kcntut-ky- . (True or
False-- )

3 Prcndent y was as
sassirvited in 19u2. True or
Foist)

4. is the Capital of
China. Trium Fait'?

Over 10M useful facts including
Rule, U.S. President;

Population of principal Cities
rmd Countries; Facts about the
iianhand Planets;
etc.etc.
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and Jack

Other who
Gregg roll of honor are
Jerry Omaha
Wayne Blue,

Rohn,

Sid
Ralph

and Jerry
report

ing who nave won siaiewiae
in high school are Hub

Omaha
Creighton Prep; Bob De

who is also a
former state mile Jack
Moran and Jim Omaha

Zorn,
Don Pender: Phil
Silver Ed

and Bob
Grand

Sam
Geoi who at-- 1

tended high school in San
: Grote,

who made lyren irom
all state team nign

n;,.i ,,ti,. r-,,- . umana diu
bridge, end. and

Held, David
all-sta- te

City: Jim
state

from include Bill
end, and D('n ,a

Kely, center, and Harold Davis,

tackle, all from Grand Don

Harold and
record holder
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Saturday, October
9 P. M.

Frances C. B. S. find X. H. C. broadcasts are leard renulaily over
a conKl to coast netvork. His rchoMra, coiibisliiiK of fifteen nmni-ria-

and three entert;iiijers, is well known for its reeonlings.
Frankie is known as one of Paul Whileinr.n's laimms "3 TV

Admission $1.10 per Couple
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